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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like three-day school weeks!

By Baby Marcus
~ Daily Bull ~

Hi, I is Marcus, Patti and Ray’s
Baybee. Dat’s write, avter
onlee 1 meating I gotted the
same skillz in spellins and
grammars dat the Lode writerz has. Before my abilities
go away, I wanted to write
an article telling everybody
what they may have forgot.
Just how much being a
baby kicks ass.
Daipers: Az a baybee, you
git to ware daipers. Dis may
seem liek dis is a bad ting,
but tink about urryting dat
goes with it. Number one,
it’s one of da two times you
can poop yourself, and sum
one ELSE has to cleen it up
for you. Do you even ‘member how kewl that is, I didn’t
tink so. Numba two, it’s liek
having a pillow, but on your
azz, now URVRYTING is a
couch.
Baybee Fud: I know, you
guyz probabee tink baybee
...see Baybeez! on back

By Nathan ‘Invincible’ Miller ~ Daily Bull

sized models, to Jesse James inspired
Mother Wheels, everyone knew that
2009 was going to be a very special
year for the budding sport. Almost all
of the 200+ racers came from the local
area, although some as far as Oklahoma made the
trip to FischerPrice® Field
to take par t
in the action.
With the pits
overflowing
with some of the
Dillon Baker’s Candy-Powered Green Machine
most technologically adWith nearly
17,000 people in attendance, the 2009 vanced Big Wheels yet, it was clear the
Centennial Series proved to be the most stakes were high and the mud was about
popular thus far. Featuring over a dozen to start flying.
cotton candy varieties, sausage stuffed
sausages, and the world’s only persim- And fly it did. Taking to the strip first was
mon bobbing stand, not a single soul the Under-7 age bracket, many of whom
was disappointed. Even the Knowltons, had pacifiers installed to protect their
who for the past seven years have pro- baby teeth from the bone-crunching
claimed the Big Wheeler gathering a ‘total blows of their opponents. Zooming
waste of time, money, and perfectly around the track at near walking speed,
it was obvious right from the starting gun
good overalls.’
that 4-year-old Dillon Baker was going
But it wasn’t the huge number of side- to take top honors. But just as he was
shows and rare eateries that attracted coming around lap three he suffered a
the droves of raving fans – it was the Big catastrophic loss of attention, getting off
Wheels. Ranging in size from tiny, tyke...see Zoomin’ Big Wheels on back
Hood County’s 9th annual Big Wheel
Centennial Series drew record crowds
this year, according to organizers who
were extremely pleased with the turnout. People of all ages took place in
the multi-faceted event, with very few
injuries marring the festivities. This year’s
All-Around Champion was Billy Sue
Joeson, whose record score of
108 would
solidify him in
the Big Wheel
history books.

09-09-09 ... anyone who reads too much into
this will be assaulted by a black cat.

The Steaming Pile

Straight from you-know-where!

People We’d Like to See on the Cover of TIME Magazine

Billy Mays
The Jolly Green Giant
Edward Scissorhands
The Most Interesting Man in the
Zombiebama
World
Glenn Mroz
Big Bird
Nathan Invincible
Bruce Campbell
Elmo
Chuck Norris
Super Wellness Man
Hellen Keller
CatDog
Your Mom
The Powerthirst Guy
Geico Gecko
Captain Planet
The ‘She’ in That’s What She Said
The Backstreet Boys
The Burger King
T-Pain
Jose the Talking Jalepeno on a Stick
The Fonz
Jesus Christ, Superstar
Britney Spears
The WMTU Gorilla
Beetlejuice Beetlejuice Beetlejuice!
Spy Kids
THAT MAN (*points to left*)
Ray Romano
My Janitor
Hilary Duff
Toneloc
Inglourious Basterds
Sgt. Pepper
Dick in a Box
The Quaker Oats Guy
Smokey the Bear
Betty Crocker
The Taco Bell Dog
Staypuff Marshmallow Man
Explosion of the Sheep
Pillsbury Dough Boy
Bugs Bunny
Mr. Clean
Boxxy

PIZZA
better than sex...
even good sex!

482-5100

won’t remember. Discount only on pizza and no extra discount
on specials or with a coupon. And no discounts if you piss us off!

Y Bing a Baybee
Kiks Mayjer Azz

Annual Big Wheel Race A Rousing
Success

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
But you gotta ask for it and show us your MTU ID—because we

Not a shred of evidence exists
in favor of the idea that life is
serious.
~Brendan Gill
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on-track Dillon Baker, racing veteran
Billy Sue Joeson, Steve Connors, and
the strange Russian Oleg Drubich.
Judged on speed, agility, style, and
bravery, the contestants had to navigate a course of obstacles, pit traps,
jumps, and the always-exciting Fire
While the 8-16 age division was not as Run, where racers had to charge at
highly contested as the U-7 bracket, full throttle through a pipe before the
there were a few minor spills that left flames caught up with them.
Carol Queens and George Stone,
both from Granbury, with more than a With his titanium Big Wheel chassis
few bruises. Jockeying for first place, and independent rear suspension,
George’s untied shoelaces became Billy Sue managed to beat out the
entangled in Carol’s pedals, sending competition with a high score of 108
him head over heels in a scene remi- points, almost 15 ahead of surprise
niscent of Ben Hur’s epic chariot race. second place finisher Ben Owen.
Dustin Fredrick eventually grabbed the Ben’s heroics saving young Dillon
first place trophy after race crews from the Fire Run certainly boosted
his score, barely nudging out Steve,
cleared away the crash debris.
who had to settle for his first top-five
With the races in full swing, only the finish since his wife’s accident on the
final and most anticipated event track 8 years prior.
remained: the All-Around Championship Race. Pitting each bracket’s top With the close of the 9th Annual Big
three racers against one another, this Wheel Centennial Series, we can
year’s favorites included the now only look forward to what is in store
for next year. Will Billy Sue Joeson
match his stellar 2009 performance?
And could the rookie Dillon Baker
have something up his sleeve as he
EDITOR IN CHIEF/
THE LITTLE COMP
continues to dominate the U-7 racBOSSMAN
EDITOR THAT COULD
Nathan “Invincible” Miller
Liz Fujita
ing scene? Only time will tell. In the
FACULTY
BUSINESS
NOT COOL
ADVISOR
GUY
meantime, the racers will work on
David Not-TA Olson
Evening classes
Ray Martens
their machines, creating the perfect
Nathan “Invincible” Miller, Liz Fujita, Jeremy Mr. Sunshine Loucks,
Simon Mused, Ray Martens, John Pastore, Brett Jenkins, Matt Villa,
Big Wheel to ride on to glory.
Mary Kennedy, Kiri Kennedy, Mike Lennon, Hylinn Taggart, Benjamin
...Zoomin’ Big Wheels from front

his Big Wheel and dawdling away to
play on the infield grass. Stealing the
checkered flag was Ron Diamond, of
Montessori Preschool, for his second
U-7 win to date.

Daily Bull

Loucks, Tyler Botbyl, Lauren Allen, Jon “Big-O” Mahan, Alec Hamer,
Phil Pomber, and Baby Marcus, aka Matt Villa.
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Sunshine’s Searcher
‘The’ Bands
ALAN PARSONS project
KINGSMEN
BEACH BOYS
KINKS
BEATLES
KNACK
BEE GEES
MAMAS and the papas
BEETS
MIRACLES
Flying BUTTMONKEYS
MONKEES
BYRDS
POLICE
CARPENTERS
PRESIDENTS of the
CARS
united states
CHIPMONKS
RAMONES
CLASH
RASCALS
COMMODORES
All-American REJECTS
COWSILLS
RIGHTEOUS brothers
CRANBERRIES
ROLLING STONES
CURE
SEARCHERS
5th DIMENSION
SEX PISTOLS
DOORS
SHANGRI-LAS
DRIFTERS
Lovin’ SPOONFUL
EAGLES
SUPREMES
FOUNDATIONS
TEMPTATIONS
FOUR TOPS
TROGGS
GRATEFUL dead
TURTLES
GUESS WHO
VERVE
HOLLIES
VILLAGE people
JACKSON 5
VINES
KILLERS
WHO

brought to you by Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks

NEWS IN BRIEFS
Sleep: You git to sleep, a lot. In
New Show Promises Debauchery Galore
fakt, dere isn’t a bad time for you to
by Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull
sleep, evar. And don’t even git me
In
efforts
to
set
a
new
Guiness
World
Record
for
most
lewd,
crude, naked, fakéd
started on naptiem.
Toys: You git to play wit all da toys
you luv, wifout gitting looked at funny. Like my Jumper, I luv dat ting, it’s
liek I’m on the moon, but I’m only in
front of the teevee.

broadcast of broads, MTV and VH1 teamed up to form what they hope will
become the biggest, most obscene sensation of the century. Set to debut next
Tuesday, Made: Big Brother’s Next Top Bachelorette Model Gone Wild in the
Real World, with Tila Tequila promises “single wannabe strippers-turned-models
recorded at all hours, competing in clothesless elimination challenges for the
chance at a date with their fellow sleaze.”
Auditions were held at the Hard Rock Café in Las Vegas – contestants were

I’d liek to write more, but it is my required to demonstrate their skill by dancing on a pole the diameter of a large
fud is diz...dizgus...icky, but tink of it naptiem now, so I’ll *yawn*, see you tree, dressed only in bottle caps. Sixteen girls were selected from the twenty
dis way. It is fud, dat is nu...nutris... latar.
that auditioned. The denied four did not pass the mandatory “adult adventure”
good for you, and you don’t have to
examination, which had both written vocabulary and practical demonstration
chew it. Wut isn’t dere to luv?
Editor’s Note: For those who were portions.
unaware, one of our members, Ray
No Problems: Wen you r a baybee, Martens, is now the father of su- Guiness employees will be stationed at MTV’s production center on the day of
you onlee hafta wurry about two per baby Marcus Steven. Marcus debut. Bachelorette Model Gone Wild will air on HBO, which in a press release
tings, crying wen it’s time to eat, and is 3 months old in Earthling time, is revealed that it was the only station on the planet that would even consider aircrying afta u’ve made uh-oh’s. No proficient in 7 languages, and once ing the episodes. So far, the only competition for the Guiness title has been an
Scuul, no werk, just eating, pooping, solved a Rubik’s Cube with his bare independent Paris Hilton production; TV analysts predict failure, however, based
on the grounds that Hilton “has caused the public enough suffering as it is.”
and sleeping. Dere is anudder ting! bottom.
...Baybeez! from front

